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Ycivag's health is etill 'ldl-
ing. • His earl} iletaisels.lopked for;...

lta)..Phelps the defaulting cashier of
the NewYork State Treasury, has been
tentenced-to fifteen years' imprisonment.

It~,G~inrley Ross's father who lids been
seriously ill for several weeks) is said to bo
recovering.

ta-Lieut. Coh rred. Grant, son of
the President, was married on Tuesday a
week to Miss Ida M. Honore, daughterof
a -rich• merchant, of Chicago, 111. The
wedding was a grand affair, upwards of
two hundred guests being present, •

.The Treasurer recently roceivedmn
anonymous note from Philadelphia, sign-
ed "Conscience," inclosing $l2OO, to cov-
er duties on personal apparel impOirted
for the use of the correspondent since the
year 1860, with Interest,

Tek.One transgressor has found the ivay
to be hardb even though be started upon
it with $BO,OOO of other people's money in
his pocket. Alexander D. Hamilton, the
defaulting Treast-ler of Jersey City, 'who
ran away lust' February, and has since
then been seeinglife in two continents. has
returned and voluntarily surrendered him-
selt;. It seems that a few months' endri-
as a rover and an outcast bas so disgusted
him that years in a prison cell appear
preferable in comparison.

SeirAccounts 'from Fort Wayne, say:
'A fire which has been burning for five
miles west and southeast of this city now
assumesa serious aspect. It is estimated
that nearly ten-thousand acres of prairie
and timber lands are burning on the line
of the Toledo, Wabash and Western rail-
♦say, which causes a dense smoke to set-
tle over the city and surrounding county,
making it nearly as dark as night-in-the
middle of day, and rendering breathing
difficult. It is feared the fire may reach
the city if rain does not coma.__

46rSuit was brought against a firm of
liquor dealers in Brooklyn by the father
of a youth who died from the result of
intoxication by liquors sold to him by the
firm in question. The damages were laid
at $15,000 and a verdict for $2,000 was
gained. Had the suitAbeeu oh behalf of
a Wife for the loss of a father the dam.,
ages would have been assessed much high-
et. Judge_ McClue hold that the jury
could assess damages for the funeral ex-
penses of the deceased, and the value of
his services to his father till he arrived at
the age of twenty-one. He further held
that they could award what exemplary
damages they thought proper.

One of the worst swindles of the
Clay has come to light in Nev York. Six
hundred poor Germans were induced to
purchase lotsin a village near,,-York, call-
ed Astern', believing them to befree from
nil iniumbrance. These lots were Sold by
on association formed for this porpose,and
which kept:concealed,fromthe purchasers
of the tmct_the:faot..that upon the-.land
rested a mortgage for $219,000, being in
fact the whole of theloriginal, purchase
money except,sl,ooo. These mortgages
have been foreclosed and! the occupants of
the land will be ejected by process of law
or be compelled to pay for their purchase
a second time.

llkirToin Balla& a noted counterfeiter,
in Buffalo, has been arrested. The arrest
was a very imporetmt one. The house
proved to be a complete manufacturing
establishment. There were' packed in
boxes $1.50,000 so finely executed that it
was almost impossible to detect the coon.
terfeit. and it is believed that $200,000
worth has been put into circulation.—
The spurious bills were formerly taken to
Fort Erie and sold to prominent parties,
who padsed them through agents into the
interior of the Dominion. Montreal and
Toronto are said to be full of counterfeit
'United States money, and merchants and
others have been so victimized of late that
they totally refuse to accept our money at
any rate of discount.,

Ballad has made an interesting propos-
al to the Government, in here of a mit-
igation of his, punishment. He offers to
reveal a method, invented by himself, for
the effectual prevention of counterfeiting.
Ballad's inventioo consists of a method
of lettering the bills so that they cannot
be imitated ; of a now plan for coloring
the fabric introduced into• the material of
'the paper, and of a new, way of coloring
tile letters and numbers upon the face of
the ssotce.

tel..A letter from rt. Sinith,Ark., says
the United States marsind went to arrest
th e desperado Retlmouth. The party
t‘ttme trpontite ruffian in a deep ravine.—
The latter opened fire, which the posse _re-
t urned. The next morninga woman, one
ofRedmouth's wives, was found complete-
ly riddled with ballets fired by the posse,
the scoundrel having held her in front of
him as a breastwork. The woman died
cud Redmouth escaped.

$9l-The free use of tobacco will make
young man a tottering dolt at forty.

Modern whiskey generally kills in from
Two to seven years.

tar store in Boston was entered by
linrglars On Friday night of last week,and
;$;?..900 worth of mmrsitattm_ pipes carried

teoiTespolitlenceof tliti Batt. Ameriettn.3
WEST CHESTER, October 24, 1874:

There.are but few ,deVelopments'lnow
•

'.occurring to break the monotony Which
has succeeded the past exciting phases In
thia'very interesting and exciting crinalit,
.al case. The very strict discipline exert-
-a by the prison authorities makes any
attempt to gather .frosh information., in
reference to the-prlSoiter futile.—
The reporter is necessarily obliged to re
ly upon the chances by which he may
now and then .come in possession of some
of the changing incidentsrelating to what
goes on inside the stoutprison walls which
hidefrom public view many doings which,
no doubt, would servo as delicious sensa-
tional morsels were they set-red the world
through the medium of the press,

The work for' *the prisoner's sal-Nation
and peace with God progresseswithvary-
ing'succs.' One day lie enters into the
labor-with much-penitence and spirit fcr
forgiveneM, and upon the next meeting
with his spiritual advisers he Is just as
likely to inaltifea a stolid apathy, and in-
stead of joininz, in the devotional exercis-
es, turns his mind and voice to censuring
those who have been more or less identifi-
ed with. his case in behalfof the-prosecu-
tion. He has become a sort of study to
the several ministers waiting upon him,
and we have it upon goodsauthority that
they experience but little return for their
effortilooking towards his pardon at the
Bar ofthe Most High.'

A few days ago the Rev. Mr. Best, in
conversation with the unhappy man upon
the subject as to what constituted true
repentance, took-occasion to tell him that
he must confess his crime, and suiting-the
application of his argumentpointedlyask-
ed him "Are you .guilty or not ?" Ud-
derzoek, with an air of well sustained dig-
nity and innocence, replied "I am not V'

His manner at times denotes somegreat
inward struggle, and it is now generally
believed here that he will continue to de-
ny his guilt until the last day or hour al-
lotted him on earth. He constantly acts
as one who is expectant for some relief,
and all day long, when not visited by his
clerical friends,he stands at his grated door
peering out with countenance overcast
with au expression denoting a conflict be-
tween hepe and Thar.

Yesterday afternoon, a prayer-meeting
was held in his cell, at which three minis-
Leis of the gd§piel madseveral other per-
sons were present. We learn that the
meeting was characterized With much so-.
lemnity, and its spirit was entered into
with more earnestness by the prisoner
than has been the ease on previous occa-
sions. The day preceding, a Mrs. Wilson,
residing in the southern portion of Clus-
ter county,and who wasonce Udderzook's
Sabbath School teacher, paid him a visit,
and while with him labored earnestly for
his soul's salvation. Ile apparently does
not wish to be left alone at long intervals,
and when a visitor is announced by the
keepers, he hails their approach with ev-
ident 'delight.

During the past week the prison inspec.
lore have made additional provisions.a-
gainst any demonstration that might be
brought against that institution, having
for its purpose the release of the doomed
man. , These additional improvements
consist of grated doors being placed at the
doorways loading into the two yards) into
which the nightwatehmen are required to
so every half hour during their hours of
deity.

As yet but few preliminary arrange-
ments have been made towards those ne-
cessary for the execution. Next week
some of the minor details of preparation
will be made by Sheriff Gill.

a9-The Western papers are publishine
appeals fin. charity in behalf of the desti-
tute in Kansas. One of these calls, from
Smith County, declares that the measures
taken by the Legislature are worse than
useless, and upbraids the Governornrith
a "narrows pride" in "asserting that Kan-
sas is willingoand able to take care of her
own peer." The committee who make
this appeal say that they must have as-
sistance "ten-fold greater than the Legis-
lature's scheme can afford, and greater,
than the State of Kansas can supply;"
that twenty counties, with a population
ranging from two thousand to..six thou-
sand each, are almost destitute of food.—
The ease of Smith County, for instance,
is, that of its five thousand people 2,000
will be wholly dependent on charity with-
in two mouths, and of the three thousand
remaining not fifty families have a sur-
plus of provisions-for themselves, without
extending a pound of grain in support of
their teams, which are to the farmer in-
dispensible. Au absolute community of
food, they estimate, would not supply
their families till April 1. These people,
say the committee, ar e in rags, mon-
eyless, resoarceless ; and the farmers of
the eastern portion of the State, though
comparatively spared, are yet too crippled
by the disasters of drought, locusts and
chinch-bugs, to be able to do more than
take care ofthemselves. It is very hard
they say, to realize that persons in such a
country as ours can die of hunger,yet that
is, without exaggeration. the condition of
the people of western Kansas. A little
help will enable them to retain their
homes ; without it, the homesteads will be
desolate, and hence they appeal to reople
of the more favored portions of the country
fur assistance.

Ida'There is no disease flesh is heir to
more troublesome to manage than rheu-
matism. Itcomes when you least expect
it, and generally remains till it gets ready
to go away. The most conspicuous reme-
dy for this complaint is Johnson's duo-
djne Liniment.

Its..Two or three doses .of Wieriden'e
Cavalry Condition, Poteckys will cure a
horse of any common cough or cold, and
the very worst cases may he cured in a
few weeks. We know this from experi-
ence.

lotal
I.6l"lluttir, $8 cents. .;

year falls op: riiday
'weeks fromlo--inotrow.,- •

'

The mountains—look beautiful in
their yellow, red and -goldenrobes.

—Court will . cotnmeuce- on- Mitudap,
liinvember 46th. •

berlVinter apples are selling- at 40
cents a bushel, - • - •

•

—Autumn is hanging her scarlet ban-
ners, on the forest walk .

--Partrlges may be shot in November
'and December, not before.

IN TOWN.—The rival candidates for
Sheriff in this county, Thos.- McAfee and
John Swepey, were in. town ,on Saturday.

Ber3ohn W.Bear, the Buckeye Black-
smith, will address a Republican meeting'
at llelechanicstown to-morrow evening. So
says the Clarion.

Xe'The weather for the past week has
been delightful, and if nbt the "Indian
summer" season, very much resembling
it, owing.to its hazy atmosphere.

A RELIC.-A friend handed us a Ger-
man Almanac the other day which was
printed atl Germantown, in this State, in
1774, one hundred years ago.

Anvrarrtsmannr.—Attenticin is direct.
ed to the new advertisements in this issue
including several sales, and also to our
business locals.

ILL.—We regret to learn that our ven-
erable Post Master, Mr. A. G. Nevin, is
again confined within doors .with a com-
plaint to 'which be has long been subject,
Asthma, •

*Rev. Geo. B. Russell, editor 'of
"thir Church Paper," published at Pitts-
burg, was on a visit to his friends in this
place last week. On Sunday he preached
in St. Paul's Reformed Chapel.

HAIMSOBLE.—A-handsomebarber sign,
monument style, bas recently been put
up in front of Mr. Wm. A. Price's shop
on West Main street. The work speaks
well forMr. I.l.Detrott.f builder and paint-
er.

THAT "BLACKBIST."—We fire waiting
patiently on delinquents before making
out A list for standing publication. After
a certain date a list of all who have fail-
ed to comply with our repeated calls for
their arrearages will appear.

Couwr.—The following is a list of Ju-
rorS front Washington and Quincy town-
ships for 'November term of Court com-
mencing on the 16th : W. S. Amberston,
Ezra Miller, David Knepper, D. C. M.
Leerone, Samuel Omwake, Samuel Wish-
art, Samuel S. Wingert, Jacob Wetzel.

MOIr. Henry Peters of this place ex-
hibited to us the other evening what he
represented to be a veritable Kansas grabs-
hopper about three inches long, with
white wings. Itwas captured iu Dr. I.
N. Snively's meadow.

Tnt 'Ecursri.-7-The total eclipse of the
moon came off according to astronomers'
published programme on Sunday morn-
ing last, the earth's shadow crossing its
disc a little after 2 o'clock. Owing to
the unsonsonablehour at which the eclipse
occurred but comparatively few of -our
citizens witnessed the sight. Those who
did remain up say the view was much ob-
structed at times by .floating clouds.

r•.w UNrronnt.—On Saturday evening
last our Band appeared on the street for
the first time in their new uniform, which
was much admired. The suit consists of
black pants and blue coat, trimmed elab-
orately with. yellow metal; red silk sash
and blue cap trimmed with the same met-
al and surmounted with a blue plume.—
The instruments were highly polished,and
and the music, to our ear, never sounded
sweeter.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.-Mr. George Mid-
-dour, of this place, we regret to say, met
with an accident on Wednesday of last
week, which will likely disable him for
some time. At the time he was assisting
in taking stone out of a quarry. It ap-
pears a prop was accidentally knocked
out from under a large stone which in
fulling struck his left foot fracturing a
bone at the ankle joint and. otherwise se-
riously spraining and bruising his foot.—
Dr. I.N. Snively adjusted the broken bone
and put the foot in proper shape. Though
confined to bed, at last accounts his situ-
ation was much improved.

Et.EcTiorr DAY.-WO dire patrons
from different sections of the township on
Tuesday next, election day, to make it
convenient to call and square up arrear-
ages at this office. We intend this ns
rentinder,and trust it may not go unheed-
ed. We must have funds sufficient to pay
our paper bills at least, and of this we are
far short at present. Our accounts are
generally small and widely scattered.—
For this reason no thinkingpatron should
allow himself to fall much in arrears.—
Were it not for the more considerate class
in every cummunity who settle theirac-
.counts promptly not one village paper
like the Record in a hundred would long
survive in times such as we are no pass-
ing through.

—Election on Tuesday next.

JEAOUSY.--Thero ill nothing
in our estimation, so detrimental to the
;welfare of a town ' or, community- as the
jealousy of one business man toward an-
other. It does not require a very careful
gbservation to see it - every:day.. Where
men mightmove along in the up-hill road
of life smoothly and friendly, -you will
find them, in 'many cases, 'watching and
waiting for the opportunity to "gain a
pant"ion_their' neighbor in_ business.—
Don't crowdeach other gentlemen, the al-
mighty dollar is not made for the grave.
Enjoy yourselves as: you go through the_
world ; lend your neighbor ahelping hand
for you may need it In return s une day,
and when the time comes for you to be
laid away "among the rude forefathers of
the hamlet," let the urn of your ashes lie
blessed with thfiniernorYof deeds ofkind-
ness you have done towards your fellow
men. Business can -be madea pleasure
when men wish to make it so ; but local
jealousy must not be admitted into either
business or social circles. It requires a
unit."! Pffort, true; but -the ultimate re-
sult will proveamutual benefit to all.—.Ex.

ACCIDENT.—On Friday morning , last,
Judge Oaks in passing through Miller's
Drug store, accidentally fell down an op-
en hatchway into the cellar. He was
picked up in an insensible condition and
carried into the house. Dr. Montgomery
was summoned, who upon examination
found him to be suffering from a concus-
sion of the brain. He was soon restored
to consciousness and a carriage procured
in which he was then taken to his home.
At last accounts he was ,,doingvery well,
not seeming to have sustained any serious
injury from the fall .—.Repository.

FATHER AND: SON DROWNED.';-OD
Monday of last week, while Capt. John
Walker's canal boat was passing through
the "Pool" in the upper end of Washing-
ton county, Md.. his little son who was
playing on the side of the boat fell over-
bmird. Puttee A Week says :—"The fath-
er instantly jumped into the water, suc-
ceeded in getting hold of the boy and had
nearly gainedAbe shore when' they both
sank and drownid; -cramp,-it iksupposed,
having over taken Captain Walker,. The
bodies were shortly afterward recovered
and conveyed to Clearspring when they
were taken in charge by the Knights of
Pythias for interment.

KILLED.—A man named Seth Eyler,
aged about 60 years, was killed near Me-
chanicstown, Md. on Friday last under
the following circumstances : A ,boy dis-
charged a gun at a rabbit, and one of
the shot it was supposed struck the iron
rail' on the railroad and glancingpenetra-
ted the unfortunate man's abdomen who
was standing some ten feet off, causing in-
ternal bleeding from the effects of which
he soon expired.

Boom rorSALE.—We offer for sale
twovolumes of thatbeautifully illustrated
periodical THE ALDINE, newly.and hand-
somely bound. Will be sold on reasona-
ble terms. Apply at this Office.

ttirDr. Chritzniau, of Welsh libn,
Republican candidate for Assembly, was
in town yesterday. The Dr. is a clerPr
gentleman and would no doubt represent
our county creditably at Harrisburg.

A TREASURE §roa.Y.-7Dirfllelds, Jef-
ferson county, W. Va., October 7.—Your
correspondent was shown the tree, a few
daysago under which was dug the sum
of840,000. The tree is an oak,and stands
on the west side ofthe road leading from
Charlestown to Shephcrdstown,and about
ten miles from the latter place. The sto-
ry, as it•goes here, and which is believed
to bo a true one, is as follows : During
the war an officer of the Federal army,
who, had charge ofa large sum of money,
a quartermaster or paymaster, buried the
$40,000 beneath the tree ; doing so eith-
er from fear ofits fulling into the hands
of the Confederates, iw it may have been
to secure it to himself. If the latter, he
succeeded. if we credit what follows,which
is told by parties who saw the evilems
of the facts and heard the story from the
party when he returned to take away the
buried treasure.

The party,. whose name is not given,or,
ifho gave one, was an assumed nail:ewes
tried ayear or two after the war for the
embezzlement ofgovernment money—the
same money he had buried under the oak
in Jefferson county—was convicted of the
charge, and sentenced to serve a term of
years in the Albany Penitentiary. This
he did, and the law was satisfied, for he
declined to give any clue to the where-
abouts of the money. His sentence expir-
ed a few months ago, and, as was to be
expected, he lost no time in hurrying to
the spot where a fortune was to be had
for digging. It seems his knowledge of
the locality had somewhat failed, for he
was seen in the neighborhood for several
days, but one fine morning he had one,
and with him the money. The ground
under this tree presented the appearance
of a newly ploughed filld, having been
dug up during the night by the ex-con-
vict for the space of a rod or more. The
pick and shovel he had borrowed in the
neighborhood he returned.

Strange as this story may appear, there
is no doubt but that money of some kind
was bdried there, and dug up. The a-
mount is believed to have been the sum •
stated.—Baltimore Gazette.

DEPLook out for a long, hard winter.
Susan B. Anthony's feet have already
began to grow cold.

B USX NESS LOCALS.
f--A 'new line of Hats for Men and

Boys, justreceived'at tlie Tom( HALL STonu.
0ct.29 2t •

—Boys! Caps. from 35 to 75,ceats at
the TOWN HALL STORE. oct2o2t

—Call and see Mask Cap for men and
boys, at theTows HALL STottE. oct292t

—lf you want a nice foot go to the
TOWN HALL 'Swan end ask For thebest 'Vir-
giniaKip. ' oct292t

—A splendid, sesortment of' Neck Ties,
Collars, Cuffs:and Hosiciyorery cheap, at
the Tows HALL STOICS. oct292t

—Justreceived at STOVER & WOLFF'S
a• large lot or Buck and Leather Gloves.

oct29 tf

FOR SALn.—Two seta of new Yankee
Harness, including breechbands, bridles,
lines, &c. Inquito at this OFFICE. oe2il(It

derlf Alcoholic Stimulants are taken
into the blood the heart works faster, and
this unnatural speed wears out the vital
machinery. All intoxicating nostrums
advertised as "tonics," "renovators," &c.,
produce this disastrous effect, and should
berejected. DR. WALKER'S VEGETABLE
VINEGAR BirrEns—an Invigoraut with-
out, the curse of alcohol—is everywhere
supplanting these poisons. OCO9-41V

NOTICE-The Band' Wagon.—The fol-
lowing persons—Adam Forney,Wm.Frencb
and Wm. Ilaunstine—havebeen apiointed
a committee to wait upon citizens next.
week who subscribed towards thepurchase
of a new wagon for the Waynesboro' Band,
for the purpose of receiving said subscrip-
tions. '

The,Commlttte is also authorized to so-
licitfurther subscriptions. It is hoped those
who have not yet had an opportunity to
subscribe will do so when milled on by the
committee. For the very liberal subscrip-
tions already obtained the members of the
Band make special acknowledgment of
their thanks.

FALL STYLFS.—Lated styles hats •for
men and boys, just opened 'out at SNIDEB'S
Store, Oellig Building. oct22

NEW Goons.—A full line of new goods
now open at ENIDEIO3 Store. oct22

OPERA BOOTS—A full line justreceiv-
ed at SNIDER'S Store, cor. Public Square.—
They are unsurpassed. oct22

GLovEsI—A full assortment at BM-
DM'S cheap boot, shoe, hat, cap and notion
store, cor. Public Square, Waynesboro'.

t?.3

HOSIERY-A complete assortment-for--

men, women and children, a t SNIDER'S
Store, Oellig Building, Waynesboro'. oct22

NOTIONS- —A clean stock non sellingat
SSIDHIee. 0ct.22

—A. lot of nice Initial Paper at sixteen
cents a box, all kinds of _writing papers on
hand from live cents a quire upwards; good
quality envelopes at five cents a pack. The
best qualities lower prices than elseWhere.

full line of blank booksfrom a memoran-
dum at three cents ton large- Ledger. Re-
member, the place, at Dr. Amberson's Drug
Sr. Book Store, Waynesboro' Hotel Building.

3w

—Try our lamp chimaies at *.ix, eight
and twelve cents, sold at Dr. Amberson's
Drug Store

—I will not guarantee the price for any
length of time, but I Will sell Prime Kero-
sene in quantities of one gallon or more at
twenty cents a;" gallon. Bring along your
cans and the money, too, thirty cents im
credit. J. BURNS AhItERSON.

3w

—Call at the store of Amberson, Ben-
edict 44:: Co. for anything you want in the
Dry Goods or Notion line. octls 3t

—lf you don't see what you want ask
for it at Amberson, Benedict & Co's.

octls 3t

—A large lot ofSchaller's awl White's
Yarn at Ana son, BENErner & Co's.

octU .It

—Always on hand at Amberson, Ben-
edict & CO '8 several pieces of Lohman's
Rag Carpet. oetls 3t

—Shoemakers will find a large lot of
Solo Leather, UpperLeather, Morocco anti
Shoo Finding Et, at the store of Annstleox,
BENeincr & Co. • octls a

itia,,Thatdry hacking cough is the herald
of approaching consumption. To check the
swift progress of the destroyer, prompt and
decisive measures must be restored to. A
doseof Dr. Morris Syrup of Tar, Wild Cher-
ry and Horehound, taken when the cough-
ing. spells come on, will afford immediate
relief and eventually effect athorough cure.
It will be found equally beneficial in all
forms of throat and lushdisorders. In cases
of croup it is of inestimakie value. Call at
the drug store of F. FORTIIIIAN, and inquire
about it,they will furnish you with a sam-
plebottle. sept 24.-10 w

CARPETS I CARPET'S!—Messrs. STOVER
& WOLFF have .just received a full line of
Carpets and Oil Cloths which they will sell
at prices to suit the times. Ladies are invi-
ted to call and examine their new styles
before purchasing elsewhere. sop 17

MA.IZRIA_GMS.

Near Marion, October 20, by Rev. \V.
Owen, Mr. W. R. Bues.uoLDExt to Miss
LAURA A. BENDER, both of this county.

On the 20th inst , by Rev. B. G. Hu-
ber, Mr. Wm. Wagner; ofGreen twp., to
Miss Sarah E. Carbaugh, from the vicin-
ity ofChambersburg.

On the 20th inst., by Rev. John Fobl,
Mr. Daniel M. Welker to Miss Amanda
McElroy, all ofthis county.

On the 27th inst., by Rev. D. F. Good,
at his- residence, Mr. &Ines Embly to
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, all of this Co.

DMZ'A2T-F-Ts.
On the 26th., in Charnbersbnrg, Leon-

ard Ebert, Sr., aged 66 years, 8 months
and 16 days..

Administration Notice.
vvoricE is hereby given that letters of
-11 administration upon the estate of Jno.
_Null late of 'Waynesboro, deed., have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims against thesame to present them
properly authenticated, for settlement.

JOSEPH WOOLARD,
H. R. GAFF,

oct29 Adm'rs.

PUBLIC SALE !
►fpilE subscriber intending to go West,
A. will sell at Public Sale at his residence,
2 zniles South of Ringgold, on the Chas.

Stouffer farm, •

On THURSDAY the 19th of NOVEMBER,
the following personal property, to wit:

6 HEAD OF HORSES,
one is a fine roan stallion, 2 colts rising four
years, one rising 3 years and one 6 months
old ; 12 Head of Cattle, three of which are
mach cows, twi will be fresh about the
time of sale, one fat cow and onefat heifer,
the balance young cattle in good condition;

• 18 HEAD Or • HOGS,
six of Which are brood sows, 2 boars, 8 fine
(+ester pigs ; 13 head of Fine Sheep; 1
three-inch Farm Wagon, 1 cart; 2 barshear
plows, 2 double and 1 single shovel plows,
2 harrows, 2 sleds, I pair wood ladders, 1
lime bed, 2 sets breechbands, I set of front
gears, 4 sets plow gears, 2 good fly-nets, 1
set single harness, riding saddle add bridle,
collars, bridles. haltelqt. 1 housen, 4 barrels
cider vinegar, 1 wheelbarrow, small grind-
stone, I grain cradle, 1 digging iron, 1 log
chain, pick, mattock, stone hammers, 2
mowing scythes, 4 scars of bees,

16 ACRES GRAIN IN Tlllll GROUND,
700- bundles of cornfodder, 2 tons of hay,
23 barrels of corn, and many other articles
not necessary to mention.

Will also be offered at the same tame the
Huckster Route known tis the old Gilbert
route.

S:ilo to commence nt 10 o'clock on said
day when terms willbe made known.

MATHIAS HOFFMAN,
Agent for David Nigh.

oct 29ts Jos. ]inward, Atict.

PUBLIC SALE.
HE subscriber intending to discontinue
housekeeping will sell at public sale at

his residence in Waynesboro',
On Saturday the 7th day November, '74,

the following personal property, to wit :

1 FINE YOUNG HORSE, 4 .YEARS
old; 1 shifting-top buggy, 1 one-horse wag-
on,l sleigh and bells, 1 double shovel plow,
I set wagon harness, •1 set haw harness, 1
fly-net, 1 riding saddle and brulle,l cutting
box, a lot hay and cornfodder, a lot cooper
tools, 1 stave• jointer, tress hoops, drawing.
knives, &c., a lot carpenter tools, I work
bench, 1 digging iron, 1 wood sawand buck
1mowing scythe, forks and rakes, a lot old
iron,
ONE AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE,
2 bedsteads, I dining table, 1 set of chairs,l
eight-Jay clock, 1 looking glass, 65 yards of
carpet, 28 yards floor oil cloth, 9 yards stair
carpet., 10 yards•stair oil eloth,4B stair rods
13 oil window shades, 1 parlor stove.
20 BARRELS CORN,

20 bus. potatoes, 1 pickel stand, 1 ice cream.
churn, 1 water cooler, I pair step ladders, 1
sausage cutter and staffer, lard press,log,als
vinegar, a lot tin and earthen ware, and
many other articles too numerous to men-
tion.

:Sale to commence at l o'clock do said
day when terms will be made known by

JOHN F. JI►HN2TON.
oct29 is Geo. V. Mong, duct.

AUDI TOWS ZEOTICA
'FIE Auditor appointed by the Court of

Common Pleasof Franklin comity, Pa.,
to distribute the balance in the hands of
Xohn Wiles, assignee under deed of volun-
tary assignment of Jacob Wiles and wife;
to and among the creditors of said assig-
nors—will, for the purpose of his appoint-
ment, meet the parties interested on 'Thurs-
day, November 12th, at his office in the
Repository Building in the Borough of
Chambersburg. GEO. W. WELSH,

oct22 3t Auditor.

didmitistratenos Mike.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration on theestate of Alexan-

der Hamilton, late of Waynesboro', deed,
bare been granted to the undersigned by
the Ilegister ofFranklin County.

9.11 persons knowing themselves to be in-
debted to said estate must make immediate
payment, and allpersons having claims a-
gainst the same must present them to the
undemigried,properl v authenticated for set-
tlement. JOHN B. HAMILTON,

oct6t A drifr.
LUMBER WANTED!

subscriber will pay the highestTmarket.price for 15,000 feet of Poplar
and Walnut Lumber delivered in Waynes-
boro'. 0. P. LILY.

°et 1 tf
• -

FOR MEN, 808 AND. CHILDREN
More than One llundred diffdrent styles

and colorb of
fIATS AND' •C,APS

to suit the old, the middle-aged and the
young—in goods better than the best and
prices cheaperthan the cheapest, intain-Ina our reputation as leaders for all kinds
otHead Gear:. Thelargest variety of, -

NIEWE ENIWStCOLLARS
enf£4. Bosoms, Shiii Studs and sleMe gut-

tons, Gents Underwear in grealvariety,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS

and Stockings, Umbrellas, Canes, Satanl.l,
. • Pocket-books, .fie.

Q.L 0 V ES--
our own manufacture of Buck, Sheep, Kid,
Dog Kid and Custom Gloves to fit 811 sorts,
sizes and shapes of hands.
MESE COVEIq,BUGqI: SPREADS,

ROB.ES AND BLANKETS.
For the Ladies, all the popular styles of

Furs, Collars, Boas, Muffs
and Fur Trimmings, of all descriptions.—
Our ladies $2 Dog Kid Gloves fit as neat—-
look as well and will outwear a half dozen
imported Kid, while our domesticand mow
kids at $1.50 and $1,60 will outwear a half
dozen of the imported dollar kids.
UI'DEGRAFF'S Hat, Glove Fur FactlyOpp. Washington House," 'Hagerstown.

oct 22—tf.

PUBLIC SALE.
/TINE undersigned,intending to relinquish
IL farming, will offer at public sale, on the

premises, situated along the turnpike lead-
ing from Waynesboro' to Greencastle,three
miles West of the formerplace,
On Tuesday the 10th day November, '74,
the following personal property, to wit :

8 HEAD HORSES AND COLTS,
five of which are good work horses, 2 colts

rising two years, 1 colt 6 months'old ;

NINE lIEAD OF CATTLE,
three of which are mulch cows, 3 heifers 2
years old; 2 fine steers two years old, 1 two-
yearling bull ;

10 HEAD FINE ,SHEEP;
Road Wagon, tin nch-trend, with bed;

1 two or t se wagon, four-inch tread
1 one- iorse spring wagon 1 falling; top bug-
gy, 1 Dodge Reaper and Mower combined,
2 three-horse and 1 two-horse baishear
plows, 3 double and single shovel plows,
singlo,double and trebletrees, 2sets breech-
bands, 2 sets front gears, 3 sets plow gears.
4 fly-nets, log chain,fifth-chain, butt traces,
middle rings, Sc.,
3,000 Dry Oak Lap:Shingles, about 20,-

000 oak staves and• heading; •

300 BARRELS OF CORN,
about350 sheaves of fodder, about 20 cords
DRY HICKORY WOOD, 30 cords Oak
Wood ; also 1 bureau, 1 cupboard, 1 side-
board, 2 bedsteads and bedding, 1 dining
table, 1 parlor table, 2 sets chairs, 2 large
rocking chairs, about 50 yards carpeting, 1
cook stove, 1 druditray, 1 iron kettle, and
many other articles not enumerated. -

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on -said
day when the terms will be made known
by • MARY DESORE.

oct22 St] G. V. Along, noel.

PUBLIC SALE.
IplIE subscriber, Assignee of Peter G •is-

er, will expose to public sale, on the
premises, ON SATURDAY TIIE 2110 DAY. No-
VEMBER, 1874,a valuable homestead, situa-
ted on Fancy Hill, Waynesboro' Pa. The
House is a large Brick Over two storks high
and has connected with it ,ltva large double
porch a largo two-gory Wash and Bake
donee, (brick) including in thesame 'build-
ing three pure hydrants, large buttories
complete cellars, one of which is arched:—
Also in immediate connection a large two-
story Frame Wood and Coal House with
Work Shop, &c. The surroundings of these
buildings are conveniently arranged, with
paved walks, sodded yards, choice shrub-
bery, &c.
THE LOT CONTAINS 2 ACRES,
and is set with choice fruit trees and the
soil is in a high state of cultivation, lying
on the sunside of the hill, and is particu-
larly adapted to the quick growth of both
early and late vegetables. The situation of
this property in all respects is peqhaps nn-
efinaled in the county. It is espdcially de-
sirable on account of its elevated location
and the fine surrounding scenery,-

At the same time will be offered for sale
shares of stock in Geiser Manufacturing

Company.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said

day when the terms will be made known:
SAAITJEL B. RISBIIART, Assignee.

oct22 4t George V. Mong, auct.
REPORT

fiF the condition of theEllin NATION-
WAL BANK, of Waynesboro', Pa., at close

ofbosiness,October 2, 1874:
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, $71,548,49
Overdrafts, - . m,15
17. S Bonds to secure circulation, 75.400,00
U. S.Bonds on hand, 11,500,00,
Other stocks Bonds and Mortgage's 3,050,00
Due fromredeeming & reserveRats 12,408,40

" " Nat. Banks, 9,218,48
" " State Banks & Bankers, -- ' 020,34

Current expenses and.taxes paid 1,550,59,
Checks-and other cash items, 196,79
Bills of other Nat. Banks, . 2,106,00
Fractional Currency and Nickles, 506,45
Legal Tender Notes, 37,415,00
Treasurer IJ. S. Redeeming Agent 3,375,00

$209,892 69
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, $75,000,00
Surplus Fund, 15,000,(0
Other undivided profits, 7,132,85
Nat. B'k. circulation outstanding 07,400,0 E
IndividualDep05it5,40,361,62•

Certified checks 101,54
Duo to Nat. Banks, 66,2,8:{_

Due to State Bks. 4.V. Bankers,
Bills payable,

237,54
4,05U,31

$209,892,09
State of Pennsylvania, l B. B.Franklin County

I, Joseph Price,
President of the First National Bank of
Waynesboro',d6 soleMnly swear that the a-
bove statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

JOSEPH PRICE, Prest.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

oth day of Oct., A. D., 1874.
J. B.AmmnsoN, N. P.

Correct—Attest: Daniel Tritle, Daniel
Mickley, James H. Clayton, Directors..

oct

Administrator's Notics.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration on the estate ofMutt=

LAcxsxs, late of Washingt'n township, de-
ed, have been granted to the undersigned.
Alt persons indebted to said estatewill make
payment, and those having claims will pre-
sent themproperly authenticated forsettle-
ment. CHAS.. WEST, Adm'r.

oct22 6t

CANNED FRUIT.—WiII not housekeep-
era save the wary of cannin), and save

money, by buying their canned Peaches,
Strawberries,Pine _Apples, Tomatoes,
already prepared for use. I have madespec-
ial arrangements. with a reliable packing
house, to furnish choice fruit and vegeta.;
bles, as the season progresses, nt very low
figures. Try them. 14.A. ILLID;

k
""

WAYNESBORO' AIABKET.
BACON

(conuacrED WEEKLY.)
- • • lle

lIAMS
DOTTER. .......

' - 18
EGGS ' • 17
LARD 10
POTATOES 75
APPLES—DRIED 05
APPLES—GREEN 35
il.AltD SOAP 5

.13Avrtaionr. October 20, 1874.
PLoVu.*-IVestern super at $4.121@

4.50; do. Extra at 85C,v5.60. Howard
street choice do. at $6.75.

WHEAT.—Fair to good white at 116
@125 cents ; amber at 180®132 cents ;
good to primered at 120®127 cents.
• Cows.—New white at 80 cents, and
do. yellow at 67®68 cents.

°a.m.—Mixed western at 57®59 cte.,
and do. bright do. at 60 cents.

RYE.—Western at 100 eta., and Penn.
sylvania at 10315105 Ms.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, oe-
toter 26.—Extra Pennsylvania and West-
ern Steers at $7®7.50. Sheep at 84.50
®5.50. Hogs, 89.50®10.00.

NOTIOn.
CLOVER. and Timothy Seed bought and

sold all the time at
J. ELDEN'S,

aug2o 4m Waynesboro', Pa. ,
$25 R.,M.W.A.P.:13..

TILE subscriber offers the above reward
for the apprehension and conviction of

the party who poisoned his dog on the
night of the 25th inst. and one of his hogs
on the 26th. ' • •

THOS. H. HOLLINGSWORTH.
oct29 31.

Farm at Private Salei
will sell the Royer-Farm, near Stouffer's

now occupied by Jacob C. Stouffer.
The farm has good improvements and con-
tains 40 acres good land.. For farther in-
formation please view the property.

ISAAC SIIOCKEY, Assignee.
oct29 tf


